
Explore our exquisite experiences, designed to enhance your stay....

Exquisite Experiences



Helicopter Experience
 
Spicers Hiddenvale from $1,476.0 (2pax) 
Spicers Peak from $1,764.0 (2pax) 

Take your days to new heights with the ultimate luxury helicopter experience 
including a private vehicle transfer, three course a la carte lunch at a Spicers 
Retreat as well as a bottle of wine. 

High Tea 

$60.0pp - Seasonally crafted High Tea served to your suite 
$199.0pp - Seasonally crafted High Tea for two served to your suite with a 
bottle of NV Mumm Champagne

Progressive Dinner for Two - $300.0 (2pax) 
Available Wednesday - Saturday 

Experience a sensory symphony with a dining experience that will leave a 
lasting impression. Begin your dining journey with a sunset cocktail at the 
iconic Emporium Terrace, then proceed to our hatted restaurant, Signature  
to savor a three-course dinner. Finally, dessert and a night cap await you  
in our old-world glamour, Piano Bar.

Cocktail Masterclass - $75.0pp

Twist, blend and shake your way to cocktail connoisseur status with a 1hr 
immersive masterclass in our Piano Bar. 
 

Tapas, Cocktail + Breakfast - $69.0pp

Cue the martinis and dial up the jazz with two tapas and a perfectly curated 
cocktail in the old world glamour, Piano Bar + Emporium All Inclusive 
breakfast at the Terrace.

Romance Package - $169.0

For the ultimate romantic indulgence, spoil your loved one with a rose petal 
turndown, NV Mumm Champagne and chocolate dipped strawberries 
delivered to your suite + late checkout of 12noon.

Dinner + Breakfast - $99.0pp

Scintillate the sensors as you feast on a three course culinary creation in 
our hatted restaurant Signature + Emporium All Inclusive breakfast at the 
Terrace.

Entertainment Package - $79.0

Immerse yourself in the comfort of your luxuriously appointed suite from day 
to night with the Emporium Entertainment Pack. Relish with a chef’s selection 
of snacks and drinks along with a 24-hour unlimited movie package.

High Tea + Breakfast - $75.0pp

Sweet, savoury and absolutely sublime, there’s simply no better way to 
indulge in Belle Époque’s delicacies than our renowned Emporium High Tea 
+ Emporium All Inclusive breakfast at the Terrace.

Poolside Cabana - $245.0  
Available Friday-Sunday 

Enjoy a vantage point with no equal as you bask in the sunshine and watch 
the world go by.

Morning (9am - 1.00pm) 
Afternoon (1.30pm - 5.30pm)

Inclusive of half day hire for two, freshly sliced fruit platter, charcuterie 
board, Terrace tasting platter for two, pitcher of mocktail, two cocktails, 
unlimited still or sparkling water, sunscreen. 



Contact our team,  
to begin your exquisite experience...

service.one@emporiumhotels.com.au | 07 3556 3333


